BUILDING VOICE AND POWER

Chinese Progressive Association  
*For the purpose of* Black Futures Lab  
(Two year grant) $85,000

Tides Foundation  
*For the purpose of* Center for Working Families  
(Two year grant) $105,000

Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition  
*General support*  
(Two year grant) $75,000

Groundswell Fund  
*General support*  
(Three year grant) $465,000

Jobs with Justice Education Fund  
*General support*  
(Three year grant) $165,000

Jobs with Justice Education Fund  
*For the purpose of* Advancing Black Strategists Initiative  
(Two year grant) $85,000

Jolt Initiative  
*General support*  
(Two year grant) $75,000

NEO Philanthropy  
*For the purpose of* Latinx Therapists Action Network  
(Two year grant) $65,000

Community Partners  
*For the purpose of* Los Angeles Black Worker Center  
(Two year grant) $75,000

Movement Generation  
*General support*  
(Two year grant) $75,000

National Day Laborer Organizing Network  
*General support*  
(Two year grant) $85,000

Neighborhood Funders Group  
*For the purpose of* Amplify Fund  
(Two year grant) $420,000

Tides Foundation  
*For the purpose of* New Media Ventures  
(Three year grant) $80,000

New Orleans Workers’ Center for Racial Justice  
*General support*  
(Two year grant) $85,000
PowerSwitch Action (formerly Partnership for Working Families)  (Three year grant) $150,000
*General support*

URGE: Unite for Reproductive and Gender Equity  (Three year grant) $150,000
*General support*

Common Counsel  (One year grant) $33,000
*For the purpose of Windcall Institute*